
8/6/67 

Mr. MecDoneld 
The London Times 
Room 529, National Press Bldg 
ashington, 

Dear 1:_r, MacDonald, 

In order to be certain you hove the key parts of the Andrews tape that 
believe amounts to a confession in advance of his ne7lury, I em sending 
you herewith those excerpts from the tape that use in OSWALD IN NSA.  
ORILANS, 

I on sorry the best copy I can now mekeis no better. 1  savafor myself 
only a poor carbon. cony, from ehich I  have photocopied this. -L have the 
tape, Which I wil make available to you for uee after the evidence is 
introduced in the trial beginning 7Adnesday. 

The original is aft Perallex Publishing . Co., which is to bring the book out 
soon. Possibly Jon Starr's copy will have reached you by the time this 
does. I em eendine it in the event he =not fin. it rapidly in the con-
fusion of moving his office. 

As with PHOTOGRAPHIC marviLsa, 1  plan to publish 1011,, of my sour$S 
materiel in en appendix, aside from what the Commission printed, and i also 
plan to print some of that because so few people have seen it. The Persil:3x 
edition will be text only, in reprint eiz. : therefore eepect to print a 
private edition because I feel strongly that the documentation should be 
seen and studied. It is not likely to be finencielly suceessfal with 
imeediete competition from a less expensive book. 

However, you can see this documentation any time you went. hevo it already 
made up for publishine, with s fe notes added. 

Because of the problem with 7:7TOGRAIEIC lalTe. e.Ei, where so many of the 
original documents are illegible, I have found a simple and not too expensive 
means of increasing the legibility of these docueentz. I as using it in the 
appendix to my on edition of the New vrleans book. I think that although 
some may still not be easy to read, all will be legible. Because the process 
I er using can be need by anyone, it makes me vender how accidental the 
illegibility of the original records is. I do it with a roe:Oily—available 
photocopy =chine. 

If I can be of any help, please let me know. 

:iincerely yours, 

Herold Weisberg 
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